
 
 

New Voices Opera is a vehicle for new opera through the collaboration of emerging 
student composers, performers, and administrators in an experiential learning environment. NVO 
is a campus organization that models itself as a non-profit providing emergent, relevant, opera to 
our community. This is our 6th season, and we are looking for several motivated and dedicated 
individuals looking to gain relevant experience in the arts administrative field.  

 
The following provides a description of open positions for the 2017-18 academic year 

with New Voices Opera. If you are a SPEA student, you may use your position with NVO for 
practicum credit. If you wish to apply for any of the positions please send the following to 
newvoicesopera@gmail.com:  
 

- Resume 
- 1-page (max) letter of inquiry  
- Weekday time availability  

 
Available positions:  
 
Managing Director - The Managing Director will be responsible for financial oversight, 
including keeping all appropriate fiscal records, ensuring that all funds are recorded, spent, and 
monitored consistent with funder requirements, legal requirements, and sound financial 
management. As acting treasurer, the Managing Director will also act as the liason between 
NVO and SOA, taking responsibility for all SOA interactions and requirements. This role 
requires a participation and certification through a training course facilitated by SOA. The 
Managing Director, along with the Executive team shall create and maintain a yearly budget and 
any project budgets necessary. The Managing director shall oversee all contracts in which New 
Voices Opera is seen as a legal participant. In addition, the Managing director is responsible for 
the scheduling of any meeting and/or event organized or provided by New Voices Opera. As 
with all positions, the Managing Director shall work to carry out the mission of the organization.  
 

http://www.newvoicesopera.org/
mailto:newvoicesopera@gmail.com


Development Officer - The Development Officer shall aid the Development team in the 
procurement of corporate sponsorship, memberships, donations and grants. Job duties may 
include, correspondence with donors and sponsors, as well as provide presence as a proxy in the 
event a member of the Development team t is unable to attend a public event. The Development 
Officer  helps to maintain the public image of the organization and promoting the organization 
within the local community. 
 
Marketing Officer(s) - Two positions available. The Marketing Officers are responsible for 
public relations and marketing for New Voices Opera, including website and social media 
maintenance, publicity and advertising with local media outlets, and aiding with organization and 
planning for public events and performances. The Marketing Officers will work directly with the 
Marketing team delegating any duties necessary.  The Marketing Officers are responsible for 
developing a continuous brand, web and print presences, as well as promotional materials, press 
releases, and audio/visual archive of all performances. 
 
Artistic Officer - The Artistic Officer shall be the primary liaison between the artists/artistic 
staff and the Artistic team. The Artistic Officer shall coordinate the schedules of the artists to 
facilitate the production rehearsal schedule and securing of rehearsal spaces and necessary 
aspects of the rehearsal process for all NVO productions and performances. Attendance at all 
performances is required for all Artistic team members. The Artistic officer will also work to 
execute the planning and implementation of all artistically-related initiatives produced by NVO, 
including: NVO Double Bill, and the NVO Exhibition.  
 
*Please note: These are unpaid positions.  
 


